Wedding Singer Clara Hutchinson
Song/ Hymn List-Church Ceremonies
This template is a guide to help choose music for your special day. If you have any
specific requests of songs that are meaningful to you, please let me know and I’d be
delighted to tailor the song list to suit.
If completing wedding booklets, it can be useful to input a
sign where songs will
be used. This allows for changes to be made to song choices and order of songs if
needed up to the day. It also allows for an element of surprise for your wedding
guests when they hear the songs played.
I really look forward to being part of your special day,
Clara

Ceremony Template & Song Suggestions
Entrance Song (choose one):
How long will I love you/ Songbird/ A thousand years/ Nella Fantasia / In a
country churchyard/ She moves through the fair/ This I promise you
Lighting of Individual Candles (usually instrumental piece-choose one):
River flows in you/ Kissing You/ Forever Love
Responsorial Psalm (choose one):
On Eagles Wings/ The Clouds Veil/ Here I Am Lord/ Song of Ruth
Gospel Acclamation:
Alleluia
Lighting of Unity Candles (usually instrumental piece-choose one):
River flows in you/ Kissing You/ Forever Love
Offertory Procession (choose one):
Be still for the presence of the lord/ Ave Maria/ A mhuire mhathair
Sign of Peace (choose one):
Make me a channel of your peace/ Mo Ghra Thu

Communion (choose two to three songs-amount of songs used will depend on
how long this section takes):
Amazing Grace/One bread one body/ As I kneel before you/ The Prayer/ To
Make you feel my love/ The Voyage/ Because you loved me/ Fields of Gold/ You
Raise Me Up
Signing of the Register (choose two to three songs-amount of songs used will
depend on how long this section takes):
Feels Like Home/ The First time ever I saw your face/Come What May/ Thinking
out loud/ Your Song/ What A Wonderful World/ I Won’t Give up on us/
Caledonia
Exit Song (choose one):
All I Want Is You/ Happy Together/ Greatest Day/ I want to hold your hand/ I
Belong to You/ For Once in My Life

